
FRIENDS OF NCRD BOARD MEETING
April 20, 2021   (via Zoom)

and
POST-MEETING VOTING:  April 21-22, 2021 (via email)

Present:  Constance Shimek (President), Patty Rinehart (Vice President), Gail Young (Secretary), Kiley Konruff 
(Liaison with NCRD) 

Absent:   Carol Mills (Treasurer), Linda Makohon, Kimber Lundy and Corrie Persing (Directors)

WITH ONLY THREE BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT, THERE WAS NOT A QUORUM.  Several topics were 
discussed; no votes were taken.  The meeting started at 10:48 and ended at 11:32 am.  

PLANT SALE:  It was decided to cancel the May 15th Plant Sale at NCRD and to continue daily self-serve sales at 
The Little Apple, with set-up at 8 am and take-down at 3 pm.  Sales last Saturday and Sunday averaged $100; sales 
Monday and Tuesday (today) averaged $80.  Patty suggested we evaluate sales at the end of a week before we decide 
how many week /weekend days to offer self-serve sales.  She asked for more help from Board members and 
volunteers.  Several Board members have participated in set-up and take-down, and we've had help from several 
volunteers  (Linda Urdzik, Dianne Bloom, and Corrie's friend, Donna Goff).

Q1 SCHOLARSHIP REQUESTS:  Constance reported the Q1 requests from NCRD, totaling $1,612 (Youth 
Department, $1,324; Aquatic Program, $198; Fitness Center, $90). A vote for approval will be taken by email.  

YOUTH CENTER GARDEN:  Gail gave Linda's report of her conversation with Nancy from the Youth 
Department.  For potting soil, veggie starters and seeds, the suggested amount is $150.  Nancy has already submitted 
receipts for about $100 worth of purchases to Carol.  The additional $50 covers purchases to be made.  A vote for 
approval will be taken by email.  

PAYMENT TO STEVE FOR PLANT SALE GARDENING:  Constance suggested payment to Steve for work 
done at Patty's garden in connection with plants for the Plant Sale.  Patty said Steve prefers that his contribution to 
Friends be part of his volunteerism to the community.  Friends will thank and show appreciation to Steve with a $25 
gift certificate to the Little Apple.  A vote for approval will be taken via email.  

ORDER FOR SPRING BULBS:  The Colorblends website is updated and ready for the new season.  Patty asked  
Board members to look at the website and select favorites; she suggested we place our order by mid-July.  Constance 
asked Patty to estimate the cost of an order.

THANK YOU, KILEY!  Kiley reported that the cut flowers on display at the Welcome Center are bringing many 
positive comments and interest.  She answers questions by crediting Friends of NCRD for the flowers both indoors 
and outdoors.  During the meeting Kiley took Board members on a virtual “field trip” via Zoom to see the flowers 
planted around the parking lot.  She's planning a post on FB and BBQ, advertising bulb sales and promoting Friends.   

TO DO:
Constance:  Send an email to Board directors, asking to 1) approve Q1 Scholarship Distribution  2) approve 
reimbursement/distribution for the Youth Center Garden 3) approve a gift certificate for Steve.
Everyone:  Look at the Colorblend website and select favorites.  Help with self-service Plant Sales at the Little 
Apple.

POST-MEETING VOTING:  April 21-22

Initiating an email vote, Carol made a motion that the Board approve NCRD's request for Q1 scholarships in the 
amount of $1,612 (Youth Department, $1,324; Aquatic Program, $198; Fitness Center, $90).  The Board voted 
unanimously to approve the distribution of $1,612.  

Carol also made a motion that the Board approve a distribution of $150 to the Youth Department for the Youth 
Center Garden project.  The Board voted unanimously to approve the distribution of $150.

NEXT MEETING:  Tuesday, May 25, @ 10:15 – 11:45


